Practitioner involvement in evaluation, research, development, and other forms of disciplined inquiry that are small scale, local, grounded, and carried out by professionals who directly deliver those selfsame services is embraced across a wide range of professions as an essential ingredient of good professional practice. Whether the practice is teaching, nursing, primary health care, public and sustainable health, occupational therapy, pharmacy, counseling, psychotherapy, applied psychology, the penal services, medicine, or the social services, the desirability of practitioner evaluation is for the most part unquestioned. However, the degree of institutionalization of the activity in different public service occupations and organizational cultures appears to vary widely.
Despite this almost normalized acceptance of practitioner evaluation, scarcely anything is known about its character, homogeneity or diversity, outcomes, motives, and forms of practice. This article explores the character and practice of doing practitioner evaluation in one profession, social work, but is written with an eye toward plausible connections with other professions and occupations. Other professions can be treated as similar to the extent that they function in similar organizational contexts with similar constraints. Professionals delivering human services, typically with individual responsibility for managing a set of "cases" (but without the clearly defined technology of, for example, medicine), and supervised in bureaucratic hierarchies, represent the contexts to which these findings and arguments might apply. Social work in the United Kingdom has many differences of context and setting but here can be assumed to be similar in important respects to social work in the United States. Our participants were mainly employed in local government, public-sector social services departments rather than private, faith-based, or not-for-profit voluntary agencies.
We do not assume that we know the exact nature of practitioner evaluation. Our research treats this as emergent rather than precast. However, a preliminary set of operational criteria distinguishing practitioner evaluation suggests that it is marked by • the direct collection and analysis of data; • professionals setting its aims and outcomes; • intended practical benefits for professionals, service organizations, and/or service users, usually expected to be immediate and "instrumental";
• practitioners conducting a substantial proportion of the inquiry ("insider" evaluation);
• a focus on the professionals' own practice and/or that of their immediate peers (it is self-evaluation, in which the "self" is the immediate community of colleagues);
• a small scale and a short term; • a usually self-contained nature, in which the evaluation is not part of a larger evaluation program;
• not usually being part of externally required accountability or quality assurance activities; • data collection and management that are typically carried out as lone activities; and • a subject focus that is typically evaluative, though sometimes descriptive, developmental, or analytical.
We unpack and elaborate these characteristics as we present data from a research project, but they serve for our purpose. In a North American context, practitioner evaluation falls somewhere between the empowerment evaluation strand associated with David Fetterman and the literature on reflective practice associated with writers such as Schön, Reason, and Heron. This bridging of empowerment and reflection can be seen more widely in recent accounts of the territory occupied by action research (e.g., Reason & Bradbury, 2000) .
Why is research on practitioner evaluation in social work of importance and interest to the evaluation community? It is so for a number of interconnected reasons. First, it represents an area of hidden and invisible evaluation and research practice. If, by analogy, we cannot understand the significance of education or caring unless we take into account informal learning, teaching, and caring, so we cannot understand the social mesh of more formal evaluation apart from its more informal, less visible counterparts. Second, social work as a profession has been relatively slightly engaged with the evaluation community, and a fuller exchange between the social work and evaluation communities is overdue. Third, there has been a tendency to treat the binary divides between formal and informal and insider and outsider evaluation as rather selfevident. It is our intention to problematize these relationships. Fourth, and connected to the previous, the kinds of knowledge drawn on by evaluators and professionals are typically treated as rather similar. Hence, when professionals are urged to apply evaluation-generated knowledge to their practice, any failure to do so tends to be treated as a failure of practice nerve rather than a failure of evaluation. By taking the process of doing practitioner evaluation more seriously and inspecting it closely, we may question how helpful it is to conceive of all forms of evaluation as representing science-based methods of generating knowledge and recognize the struggles for understanding, interpretation, application, and critique that mark practitioner evaluators' projects (cf. Fahl & Markand, 1999; Polkinghorne, 2000; Schwandt, 1999; Shaw, 2005) . Fifth, there is an ongoing challenge to make evaluation useful to practitioners. We draw out in our conclusion the implications for the evaluation community as we see them. Sixth, to reiterate our opening paragraph, the evaluation community will be enriched through reflective research about evaluation as practiced. Research on evaluation will not replace all judgments about wise evaluation practice but instead can significantly aid judgment. Research on evaluation, like evaluation itself, will raise questions about generalizability, contextuality, and applicability to specific situations.
Society's modes of producing knowledge and interrogating itself are changing in the emerging "knowledge economy," and at the same time, public service communities look to research and evaluation knowledge for legitimation. The watchwords of the new knowledge-related practices include evidence-based practice, best practice, science-based practice, knowledge diffusion and management, getting research into practice, and collaboration. Research is becoming increasingly problem oriented and more socially open (Nowotny, Scott, & Gibbons, 2001) . A consequence of this is an increasing diversification of "research-active" actors and agencies. Thus, Callon (n.d.) distinguished between the "confined research" of professional, dedicated research institutions and "research in the wild" that emerges as concerned social groups, such as patient advocacy groups, begin to engage in knowledge practices that reach the public arena. Indeed, Callon suggested that the major distinction is not between those who do and do not have access to research practice but between different modes of organizing and practicing research. This article considers a third mode of the social organization of research: that conducted by public service practitioners about public services. Such reflexive inquiry has been termed practitioner evaluation. It is interesting to compare our opening list of criteria with Callon's characterization of research in the wild: direct concern with the outcomes of research, researchers as both its subjects and objects, overlap between the production and appropriation of knowledge, personal stakes and incentives, and a research process that is one of identity formation.
Criticisms have been leveled (e.g., Shaw & Gould, 2001, pp. 158-164) , however, on the grounds that practitioner evaluation
• has tended to treat the nature of evidence too naively; • is characterized by an absence of cross-professional development and hence is isolated; • has a passive "beneficiary" relationship with social service agencies and hence a restricted notion of usefulness, a too unquestioning insider standpoint;
• manifests a severely limited engagement with service users that in turn encourages the unspoken assumption that practitioner expertise need not be challenged by the understandings of service users;
• has typically ignored ways in which styles of inquiry can perform as models for how practice itself should take place; and
• has a too conventional writing "voice."
The agenda of evaluation in public services has been castigated on the grounds that "researchers have had scant interest in studying the intertwining, personalistic, and crisis-like problems of daily practice" (Stake & Trumbull, 1982, p. 4) . They prefer to "fiddle with models" and focus on change efforts, and in consequence, their evaluations have "not presented practitioners with the vicarious experiencings which could alter conviction and practice" (p. 11). The growth of interest in, for example, clinical expertise (Taylor & White, 2000; White & Stancombe, 2003) and the sociology of practical knowledge (e.g., Collins, 2000 Collins, , 2001 Schwab, 1969) has softened the basis for the criticisms that Stake and Turnbull (1982) put forward over two decades ago, but their allegation still sticks to much practitioner evaluation. Pressures for accountability and an emphasis on outcomes do support evaluation in this environment but not a form of evaluation perhaps best suited to inform daily practice.
Inquiry Methods
This article presents an empirically based characterization of key dimensions of social work practitioner evaluation. The first stage involved a survey to map and analyze practitioner evaluation in social work in a defined geographical area of southeastern Wales that took place over 3 years beginning January 1, 1999. The aim was to identify as wide a range as possible of different models of practitioner evaluation across a range of types of social work practice, such as family work, child protection, disability assessment, and substance abuse, including administrative, service delivery, and client issues. We did not aim for a complete census of activity. We obtained information on practitioners and projects from a variety of sources, including directors of social service departments, 1 social work research centers, public lists of publications and reports, and university student project lists. We identified 42 projects and the associated (lead) practitioners and are satisfied that this represented a substantial proportion and broad crosssection of the relevant practitioner projects. A short, telephone-administered screening questionnaire was then used to conduct a preliminary audit of project characteristics, including their design, methods, ownership, accountability, and purposes.
From this data set, we developed a classificatory instrument that would differentiate the projects and provide a basis to initiate theorizing. The four classification criteria were whether participants regarded a project as practitioner owned or agency owned, whether the data collection relied on a single data type or multiple data types, whether the work was associated with a university qualification, and whether a formal approval process had been undertaken. The analytic categories stemmed initially from our shared sense of the possible problematics of practitioner evaluation. We developed a provisional typology of cases. The classification of the different types of practitioner involvement was used as the basis for the second stage of the project, a theoretical sample of eight case studies designed to provide more detailed examples of the main patterns of variation in evaluation project characteristics.
The questions we explored through the case studies included the following: Why do professionals become involved in evaluation? To what extent is it solitary or collaborative? What kinds of questions and problems are addressed? What inquiry methods are used? Does practi-tioner evaluation have close or more distant links to wider research priorities? Does practitioner evaluation foster or hinder professional identity? What relationship do active evaluating professionals have to their employing organizations, and do they see it as career development? What assumptions do professionals hold about the kinds of uses of evaluation? What conditions have to be met if the results of practitioner evaluation are to be generalized to other professionals, practices, and settings? How does practitioner evaluation relate to research that aims to promote citizen involvement? How does it relate to "academic" research projects and university researchers? What ethical questions are raised in practitioner involvement in evaluation?
The classification suggests a considerable diversity and some revealing patterns among practitioner evaluation projects. Notably, all but 1 individual-owned project were being conducted as part of the requirements for university degrees, while only 2 of 18 agency-owned projects were so linked (Table 1) . However, we are using Table 1 primarily to show how we arrived at our case studies. The results of the first phase of the study are discussed in their own right elsewhere (Shaw, 2005) . The cases sampled on the basis of this framework are encapsulated in Table 2 .
Almost all of the project topics had some kind of evaluative purpose, and all were oriented to reaching judgments of worth or merit. The characteristic project activity was clearly evaluation. However, practitioners typically referred to their work as "research." We have made no effort to "doctor" their language, originating, as it probably did, from the tendency in U.K. social work to use the term research in a wider sense to describe all forms of disciplined inquiry. This makes for some degree of unavoidable alternating between the terms evaluation and research throughout the article as the practitioners' voices are heard. Each case study involved a week's fieldwork and included a preliminary report. They were made up of interviews with project participants and other relevant local colleagues and access to some project documentation. Interviews were recorded and transcribed, and the thematic analysis of qualitative data was initiated from an inductive identification of themes and patterns, pursuing a general logic of the elaboration of fresh themes and the falsification of prima facie ideas. In a lightly deliberative (House & Howe, 1999) and self-consciously reflexive project of this kind-"research into research," as one person expressed it to us-the "coding" is as much indigenous (Holstein & Gubrium, 1995) as external and takes place and unfolds as an integral part of the interview process, not just beforehand or afterward.
The holistic character of the practitioner evaluation experience serves as a caution against undertaking heavy thematic analysis. Recognizing this, in the analysis below, our intentionally "wide-angle" managing of the themes commences by looking primarily toward the evaluator: the doing of practitioner evaluation in its most immediate sense. We then explore the con- textualization of practitioner evaluation within its practice, agency, and professional cultures. The third focus is again outward but this time through the lens of shifting practice and research borderlines. We conclude the article with some tentative weaving and stitching of the first-and second-order concepts and inferences.
Doing Practitioner Evaluation
Our account of doing practitioner evaluation in social work in the United Kingdom addresses its solitary or collaborative character, insider and outsider ascriptions and achievements, reflective moments regarding competence and capacity, and glimmers of fascination with the work.
Networks, Support, and the "Solitary" Evaluator
In our provisional criteria for characterizing practitioner evaluation, we described it as typically an activity in which data collection and management are carried out as lone activities. The case studies uniformly questioned this simplistic view. Sarah might have classified her evaluation as a solitary project. She was a lone evaluator whose project did not have stakeholder ownership from anyone else, and there were no external expectations about its impact, apart from the university context. Yet the issue felt far less straightforward to her:
It was solitary. But it had to be collaborative in terms of I had to get other people's co-operation with that, to interview support workers and to have their kind of agreement because it is quite a sensitive topic to a certain extent. . . . So it was collaborative in that sense in that I explained to them how much they were part of it and how I would feed back information to them.
This suggests that the most simple of projects needs to be viewed systemically if its dynamics are to be grasped. The role of the support workers in this case was as evaluation collaborators, with more power than the conventional image of the evaluator-respondent relationship suggests.
Interested parties to the projects were often mentioned. Friends, fellow students, university tutors, 2 and other practitioners all cropped up in roles as varied as mentors, supporters, sounding boards, shapers, and advisors. The significance of the shaping roles of key advisers is difficult to be precise about. Although it may be assumed that networks and collaboration are more visible and planned in agency-owned projects, the distinctions are probably far more diffuse in practice. Rhian led a public housing agency-initiated community profile that was well regarded by the agency. Yet she viewed the project as a solitary activity: "The Housing Officer came out with me once or twice and a Tenant Participation Officer came out with me once. But no, it was pretty much single-handed."
Practitioners did not experience solitariness as a totally negative factor. Hazel, for example, who led a multiagency project, viewed the research as partly hers and partly the working agency's, but she was the driving force: "I drove it. Very clearly I drove it."
The role of support and networks is important, though it is not easy to draw simple conclusions or to identify the factors that are associated with supportive projects. It appears clear that projects that are deemed successful are often those that enjoy a variety of congruent roles that include both support and shaping influences. Yet for some, the individualism of the evaluation "project" (in its broader sense of "mission") is what drives the evaluator, and it is possible 
Inside or Outside?
The changing role of a practitioner when carrying out evaluation emerged as an important theme. One of the difficulties associated with being an evaluator is the reliance on informants (insiders), and therefore, there is no definite boundary between inside and outside. Sue White (2001) referred in this sense to "the necessity for translation back and forth of 'experience-near' and 'experience-distant' concepts" (p. 104).
Some practitioners emphasized the positive benefits of being an insider. Bethan exploited her "insider role" to gain data from other agencies involved in case conferences, using her position as a chair of child protection conferences. Deborah experienced her position as less straightforward. She had dual roles in the early stages of the evaluation. As a social worker, she was an insider talking to senior social work practitioners about the approach to the research, but she was an "outsider" in Alcoholics Anonymous. Hazel regarded herself as on the margins of her team and antisocial. Her outsider status was enhanced by her temporary relocation out of the team to undertake the project. Yet paradoxically, she saw herself as an insider on the (possibly contestable) grounds that I think people said things to me during the interviews that they wouldn't have said to an outside researcher. At least I hope they wouldn't. Because I was horrified at some of the things that were said to me about practice. This is a rather unusual, and perhaps not persuasive, claim that social workers would be more likely to say something like this to an insider than to an outsider. The senior manager in this project appeared to hint that to do a multiagency project outside of practice might be seen as almost disloyal. When she went back to the team, her mentor concluded that she may not have been welcomed back wholeheartedly.
One of the more reflective accounts of moving away from being solely an insider came in Catherine's relation of the way her evaluation work had altered her relationship with her professional peers. She had moved from inside to outside:
Well you enter into a very different relationship with your peers when you start saying, "Well do you do drawing with children or not? So why is it that you don't do drawing with children?" Which carries the possible statement "Shouldn't you?" even if it is not meant to. Curiosity can become quite threatening I think in peers.
This raises fundamental questions. The unspoken threat in accountability-oriented evaluation can be all too real: "The very proposal to evaluate has political impact. To ask about the virtue of Caesars wife is to suggest that she is not above suspicion" (Cronbach et al., 1980, pp. 163-164) .
Reflective Moments
A significant theme, which pervaded all the case studies, was the practitioners' selfassessments of their capabilities. The predominant emphasis was not on evaluation skills but on personal and interpersonal qualities. Sarah, in the challenging behavior study, listed determinaShaw, Faulkner / Practitioner Evaluation at Work 51 tion, inquisitiveness, being articulate, and having a creative outlook among the skills required. Rhian highlighted confidentiality, the way of approaching service users, politeness, patience and "being clear about who I was and what we were doing." Catherine stressed "being doggedly determined," having "a good analytical mind," and taking account of other peoples'viewpoints. She added that "the research in many ways mirrored my professional training course and then when I came to do interviews broadly speaking people skills. And the most difficult research was researching peers. But I knew it would be."
Seen together, these comments raise several interesting questions. There has been serious discussion in the social work literature as to whether the skills required of an evaluator are similar to or different from those required of a practitioner. Hazel, in a passing aside that nobody else in her working agency had "the capacity or the ability to undertake practitioner research," would presumably have felt that the two kinds of work required rather different qualities and skills, whereas Catherine, in her observation that "the research in many ways mirrored my professional training course," seemed to find important resonance and echoes of inquiry skills in her learning of social work skills. Other practitioners may be identifying more generic values and skills that make up a good researcher, whereas others refer to qualities associated with a high level of general intelligence, such as having a good analytical mind. These varying constructions of "research" highlight our earlier emphasis on alternative forms of knowledge in evaluation and in professional practice.
The Glimmer of Methodological Excitement
A stereotypical image of practitioner evaluators' decisions and choices about their methodology would probably be one of a fairly conventional, pragmatic, "necessary evil" approach. Indeed, some accounts given to us support this and were fairly conventional. However, it would be misleading if we dismissed practitioner evaluation methodology as low-level, pragmatic muddling along. Practitioner evaluators may tend to take somewhat ambivalent positions in relation to evaluation methodology. Sarah illustrated this extensively. She laughed as she commented that There are all these different arguments for different methods and-you know-different types of like evaluation and all that kind of thing. I do find that quite challenging to my mind and I don't know whether it is because I don't find it as interesting as the actual sort of results of the piece of research. I must admit when I am reading a journal article the bit I am less interested is probably the research method and I am probably not alone in that.
This approach can lead to a dependence on the advice of others that may make the methodological coherence and strength of project methodology somewhat fragile. Methodological modesty and ambivalence were, however, sometimes linked to elements of growing awareness. This could be seen in Bethan's relatively sophisticated study of parental participation in child protection case conferences. The key decisions were made at the beginning, but she subsequently reflected, "I think I probably started too widely as perhaps a naïve practitioner and then took much data on board-all of which to me was very interesting and which I would have liked to pursue."
Learning on the job raises a range of important questions, even for those who undergo basic postgraduate training in evaluation methods. For instance, it makes it more likely that practitioners will be open, for good and ill, to the advice of other project stakeholders. An unusual but striking example came in Deborah's self-help study, which involved multiple types of data, including both participant observation and semistructured interviews. She listened to advice 52 American Journal of Evaluation / March 2006 from within Alcoholics Anonymous and was able to adapt by using a participant observational method:
They were basically telling me they thought it would be far more useful to carry on coming to the groups and seeing how it happened. I don't know, I suppose it's probably just the way I viewed research or whatever, I thought that this was basically a good way to go. But talking to the people who I was observing if you like, they didn't, they thought a different method would be better so I went with that. This is a strong, even remarkable, example of the potential for methodological adaptability in practitioner evaluation, one that was shaped entirely by the voluntary group beneficiaries. Although this project included no formal involvement of service users in the management of the project, it was probably the strongest example of the potential of such collaboration in our study.
An equally positive, if more conventional, example of methodological choices and development was afforded by the family therapy project. Catherine explained that I grew as I was doing it so, at first it was how do I get my head around this to meet these criteria of the course requirements. But as I did it, it made more and more sense and whilst I wouldn't have wanted to do a piece of research into research, which is what you are doing, I can see why people would get excited about that. I can see what the glimmer of excitement was.
The fragile potential of practitioner engagement with methodology raises the question of how key parties to practitioner evaluation "sort" evaluation problems that are doable and those that are not. How do they facilitate the elusive chemistry of feasible but imaginative and creative work that holds the mind and enthusiasm of the evaluator through the long months of keeping it alive and thriving? Most practitioner evaluation probably depends for its health and well-being on passion about the evaluation problem and its solution.
To summarize this part of our analysis, we have presented data that suggest that the practitioner's self-identification as an individual with an "evaluator" role with particular motivations is important to the performance of these forms of inquiry in social work practice, regardless of whether a project is actually "owned" individually or corporately. Like professional evaluators, the practitioners in our sample were sensitive to the professional and methodological issues around access to and rapport with evaluation "subjects," in this instance often their own colleagues, as manifest in their experience of the transformations and tensions in their insider and outsider roles. Interestingly, in some cases, their commitment to evaluation designs within a project is characterized by flexibility and ambivalence, which suggests a fragility of expertise on one hand but on the other suggests the openness to intraproject methodological innovation characteristic of participatory action research.
Colleagues, Contexts, and Professionals
The identity and individual aspects of social work practitioner evaluation, explored above, attains much of its immediacy through its adjacency to individuals and structures that share in the practitioner evaluator's occupational and practice world. We explore this contextualization of practice, agency, and professional cultures in this section. This includes handling the ethical dimensions of projects, the assumptions and claims regarding the "property rights" of the research, the extent to which conversations regarding practitioner evaluation cross professional or occupational domains, and the actual or hoped-for value of the evaluation in terms of its possible use.
Practitioner Evaluation Ethics
In our case studies, four had obtained formal organizational approval for the projects and four had not. Formal approval may be related more to the topic and client group involved rather than the type of ownership. Our data show a lack of standardization of approach to ethical approval for evaluation in U.K. social work practice, which would contrast strongly with procedures in, for example, health care research. We found a lack of certainty stemming in part from a lack of shared understanding as to what "ethics decisions" might entail. For example, in the challenging behavior project, Sarah had a strong sense of ethical obligation: "You don't have to ask for their consent but they are being spoken about. I guess . . . myself if someone was talking about me in a piece of research I would be quite uneasy." Jane, in the community reenablement project, did not have to apply to the ethics committee for ethical approval: "I took some advice in the Trust [i.e., hospital organization] with regard to whether it's research or evaluation. Because it's evaluation I didn't have to request the Ethics Committee. They weren't interested."
Although it is very difficult to understand the process being described here, even within the U.K. context, it shares with a number of others how a practitioner evaluator recalls advice given, in which perceived expert advice is treated as constraining. This suggests the need to understand how practitioners construct and explicate the nature of ethical issues in research and the possibility that practitioner evaluation decisions take place in a subordinate power relationship.
Ongoing decisions about ethics and consent were also apparent in the self-help study. Deborah decided not to seek access to "closed" meetings: "You know I suppose in a sense it would have been totally unethical to go to a closed meeting because that is not for anybody other than members of the group." The example illustrates a possible risk that practitioners may be too easily discouraged from seeking ethical approval because of a lack of experience in weighing the seriousness of ethical obstacles. Ethical concerns may then inappropriately override reasonable evaluation strategies, thus posing a question raised more widely since the turn of the century (e.g., Adler & Adler, 2003; Hammersley, 2000) . "The contemporary focus on 'research ethics' is really about issues other than evaluation ethics. Ethics has . . . collapsed into discussions of institutional control" (Johnson & Altheide, 2003, p. 61) .
In the child neglect project, there was a strong awareness about research ethics issues. The senior social work manager recalled a detailed discussion: "But we did kick around all sorts of perspectives, from deontological perspectives, consequentialism-We actually ran the gamut of approaches to try and test out where there would be real ethical dilemmas the research would throw up." The practitioner evaluator did not mention this occasion, but it was nonetheless exceptional in that the account was told as an evaluation expert story, rather than as a practitioner or agency story, the only such instance in the study.
Of course, the ethics of access and approval, evaluation roles, and social work issues are very complex, whether one approaches them as a practitioner or as a professional evaluator. Our data raise particular issues about difficulties associated with the practitioner's location within organizational power structures and about tensions between practitioners' own experiences of ethical dilemmas and the confidence that existing ethical approval procedures may or may not engender.
Whose Practitioner Evaluation?
Ownership has wide ranging implications for agency resources, evaluation capacity, evaluation training, and the best possible value of project outcomes. Ownership of a project was used as a dichotomous variable in our preliminary classification of these social work projects. The case studies reinforced the significance of ownership but suggested a greater complexity and subtlety of interest, stakes, and accountabilities.
The community profile, for example, was a solitary inquiry, but Rhian received strong support from a network within the housing area office, from the area and assistant area manager, and from the housing officers. Consequently, the ownership of the project did not remain static and became a joint partnership between housing and community development agencies. This is unlikely to occur when there is a university qualification involved for the (lead) evaluation practitioner. Sarah was definite that she owned the challenging behavior project:
I suppose you could say it was affected by my tutor in terms of she helped me to shape . . . how I thought about a problem and about the question I was trying to answer. But still that ownership is mine because I think at the end of the day she is just prompting me to think around things and I came up with the answers from her prompting.
More commonly, practitioners saw it as less clear cut. Deborah considered a different aspect of ownership, bringing service user involvement to the fore: "If I'd had more time to take the project back and get people to comment on it, I think they would have owned it a little bit more and I think that would have been better."
In this analysis, it is useful to distinguish between (a) services that promote user or consumer involvement; (b) evaluation that obtains data directly from service users; and (c) evaluation that involves service users in the development, management, and ownership of a project. A clear conclusion from the case studies is that social work practitioners actively back service user involvement in decisions about services, but none of the projects engaged service users in any direct way in the evaluation. A partial explanation may lie in the tension between being both a practitioner and a researcher. For example, Deborah expressed the following view:
That has huge ethical implications . . . doesn't it, because the practitioner has a working relationship with service-users and how difficult is that to get research? How easy is it to say 'no I don't want to be involved or whatever' if someone is doing direct research. All of it is a minefield really.
So Deborah could point to the potential role conflicts in the practitioner-researcher relationship with service users and research participants. At a time when professional confined research and formal evaluation is itself striving to move toward an increasing engagement with "users" at every stage, from agenda setting to the assessment of evaluation results, there may be an opportunity here for a productive dialogue between the grassroots experience of practitioner evaluators and professional evaluation communities.
Cross-Sector Practitioner Evaluation?
Our starting point was that practitioner involvement in evaluation is embraced across a wide range of professions. Yet we found that the making of a common cause between social work and education, housing, health, and the like-joined-up practitioner evaluation-was almost completely absent. Part of the reason for this may well be the partial invisibility of practitioner evaluation within the professions. Our preliminary exploration of cross-sector exchange did little more than confirm this. The practitioner evaluators were aware of the potential relevance of their work for other professionals, but often, this seemed more in hope than expectation.
The stakeholders in the community profile project had been more proactive in setting up cross-sector dissemination. The housing officer pinpointed future cross-professional plans.
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The drawback of such initiatives is that they are likely to be seen as professionals from one sector seeking to "educate" those from another, and the dissemination is less likely to be owned by the receiving agency. The community reenablement scheme was set up as a multiagency project, and it gained focus from a favorable political wind. Jane, the project manager pointed out that All sorts of things have been happening to be honest with you. This project has happened in the right political climate basically. It's been looked on very favourably by the Audit Commission [a national U.K. body that reviews public services' performance].
Overall, there was some modest and significant evidence of cross-sector exchange in the case studies. The general picture shows some positive hints, but some of this seemed more aspirational that actual, and there was no evidence at all of links between practitioner evaluators working in different sectors.
Uses of Practitioner Evaluation
Although the use agenda was fairly prominent, actual uses presented a more limited picture. The challenging behavior project yielded a not untypical account. The written output from Sarah's project was a master's dissertation, and she produced an additional written summary for support workers within her own agency. There was no expectation from the host agency that the evaluation should be made available across sectors. Her response was not untypical, revealing an almost poignant disappointment that a project involving extended commitment should, in effect, become invisible:
I'd just like it that somebody read it, I would just hope that they would find it interesting, really. I suppose you've got that feeling . . . although it was a social work dissertation, a lot of the literature was psychology based because it is behavioral psychology that has been interested in this topic.
There was also a strong aspirational quality to practitioners' accounts of evaluation use. It may be reasonable to conclude that evaluation results are more likely to have an impact when they resonate with planned or serendipitous priorities within the host agencies. This interpretation gains support from Helen's project, in which a strong mentor role existed. He cited her findings and conclusions as being crucial, with other research, for strategic discussions about the future nature of mental health services. He emphasized that "we want to base those developments upon research that . . . not only [the] practitioner researcher has undertaken, but research and evidence-based practice from elsewhere within the U.K. So it fits into that scenario."
Wider opportunities for an evaluation to have an impact were unusual and were not easily accomplished. For example, the evaluator in the child protection project envisaged publishing a paper but added, Well, my tutor is talking about publishing it although I presume because it was such a wide research project that he will pick on some certain aspect of it to publish. So I don't know whether anything will come from that. What he is also saying is that there is sufficient information in there should I wish to continue or me to carry on with the research based on the data that I've got or to do some more Action Research on particular aspects of what I've studied so far.
This comment is interesting. First, it affords yet a further example of the implicit power relations in practitioner evaluation. Although the unnamed tutor would doubtless demur from the idea that it was his decision, the assumptions behind the remark "I presume . . . that he will pick on some certain aspect of it to publish" assumes that the expertise on decisions to publish lies fully with universities. Second, the remarks also hint at possible ways in which a project may lead on to a research-active career, through the shaping and steering role of the tutor.
Although this example has positive aspects, the power relations in the practitioner evaluation culture can have less positive outcomes. Catherine, who had only just completed the research, outlined her dissemination plans:
I've written a paper based upon it and I'm seeking publication for that. It's for a journal, the Peer Review, but that's still in progress. I've presented my research data and my reflections upon it at a Family Therapist conference earlier this year and I am going to present it to my colleagues here in a couple of months. . . . So it has had those kind of things which are quite exciting and encouraging for me but the main impact it's had is upon my practice.
Her hopes were generally untarnished, but the apparent invisibility to her of the journal world and the peer review process (her apparent assumption that "peer review" was the name of a journal) and the implicit reliance on the mentoring of someone in higher education both underline the fragility of dissemination plans for good project results.
Use questions are important in the context of current concerns regarding knowledge use in social work (e.g., Walter, Nutley, Percy-Smith, McNeish, & Frost, 2004) . Practitioner evaluation helpfully focuses attention on use as reflected in the work of frontline social work professionals. "The bottom line for research utilization is what happens in the field among practitioners" (Kirk & Reid, 2002, p. 194) . As things stand, use and general impact have a serendipitous quality, and we draw more general conclusions about this issue in the closing discussion.
In summary, in this second section, we have considered data on the "social" and organizational aspects of social work practitioner evaluation in our case studies in Wales, including ethical approval, ownership, and use. Our interpretation of the data has emphasized the tentativeness of these practitioners in approaching ethical issues and the world of dissemination. This reflects, perhaps, tensions in the insider-outsider role but also the lack of a strong institutionalization of the practitioner evaluator role in social work provider organizations. Even those projects that were agency owned appeared to be conducted almost exclusively single-handedly rather than as team projects.
Practice and Evaluation
The angle of vision in this third cluster of evidence from the research is outward once more but this time through what we earlier described as the lens of shifting practice and research borderlines. The themes here share a concern with the underlying question of the relationship between practice and evaluation in social work. We ask, How does practitioner evaluation relate to academic evaluation and research? How strong is the link between evaluation and practice?
Practitioner and Academic Evaluation
We have referred to the push and pull of insider and outsider identities. We mentioned the case for regarding practitioner evaluation as a distinctive genre of evaluation, fundamentally different from mainstream academic evaluation (cf. Cochran-Smith & Lytle, 1990 , for this case made in relation to teacher-researchers or Callon's [n.d.] research in the wild).
The comments of the practitioners on academic research and practitioner evaluation reveal a depth of perceived contrast (Table 3) . Evidence based was the only term common to both, perShaw, Faulkner / Practitioner Evaluation at Work 57 haps illustrating the degree to which this term has become embedded in everyday accounts of practice. Several more negative characteristics were also mentioned about academic research, including limitations of understanding, experience, and "grasp."
Helen viewed practitioner evaluation as more "interactive" and more "valid": "I am doing the job that I am researching. That's the difference-you are actually in the workplace doing the same thing." Sarah also expressed reservations about academic research: "But then I would say perhaps mainly somebody who does it as a job who has not been in the social work field for a while might forget how things work in the real world as well." Jane took this emphasis further and portrayed academic research as more removed from the grass roots: "With practitioner research you live and breathe it. You live and breathe it and you know it so much in depth." The only exceptions to this favorable comparison of small-scale practitioner evaluation at the expense of academic research came, perhaps not surprisingly, from the nonpractitionersacademics and managers-linked to the projects.
We must confess some anxiety. If this were to represent the general picture as seen by practitioners, then efforts to develop conversations between social work evaluators in the universities and even interested practitioners would have made little headway. These contrasts tend to assume a conventional insider stance and to tacitly treat all academic evaluation in a manner that is too insufficiently differentiated. It is possible, though we have to draw on other evidence to support this reflection, that practitioners associate academic evaluation ("Evaluation with a capital E" as someone labeled it) with larger scale projects by outsiders that are commissioned by senior agency managers and hence as dissociated from practice (Shaw & Shaw, 1997) . We also have misgivings about this polarization on the grounds that it seems to undermine the potential for practitioner evaluation as a basis for critique of practice (Shaw, 2005) .
Linking Practice and Evaluation?
Despite these concerns, we do not think that the previous passage fully represents the practitioners' positions. Indeed, in their general accounts of the relationship between practice and research, the general emphasis was positive, suggesting a congruence and mutual payoff. Hazel claimed, I think that possibly my background made it easier for me to do the study, than it might have done for somebody who didn't have that background, because I was able to hit the ground running more quickly, I think, than other people might have been able to do.
The direction is treated as straightforward: How helpful is research for practice? Although practitioners' criticisms of academic research could have provided a basis for them to challenge it, this was never stated, still less spelled out in the case studies. There was, by contrast, the seed of a less common but creative approach to schematizing the relationship of research and practice. Catherine concluded, "The methodology fitted the framework of my professional practice and in that sense I think it was bang on." The evaluation project had a strong effect on the way she subsequently conducted her working practice:
I think that's made a huge, huge difference of how I sit with families and I learnt through doing the research that people love to pass their views. So that's made really a big difference. It has also made a very big difference doing the research to my understanding of when one can appropriately ask children to speak of you in the presence of their parent or even when not in presence of their parent.
We think that this is an important question. Whereas most discussions of the relationship of research and practice are based on the relevance of findings for practice, these comments are about the relevance of evaluation methodology for practice. In a comparable way, Deborah seemed to suggest ways in which practitioner evaluation promoted what may be called, without importing too much baggage, reflective practice:
It made me look at research methods again and it did mean looking at evaluating information and how to get information and what were the best ways and what sort of information you would get from different research methods. More generally it has helped me to look at things and since then as well you know things like setting up groups.
Research and practice share a complex relationship, and the comments of the practitioners helpfully serve to disabuse us of the merits of simplistic dichotomies between the real world and the ideas world, research and practice, and theory and practice. This is partly because evaluation is not as simple as we often wish to think, and neither is practice.
Practitioner Evaluation: Reflection, Rethinking, and Resonance
The case studies in this article have offered an exploratory inquiry into a type of evaluation activity and an area of social work where relatively little is known. The study reveals some of the reasons this may be the case: low-key, small-scale projects, in which the power relations often work to reinforce the subordinate role of the evaluators and the evaluation possesses an inherent low visibility. And yet time and again, we have been prompted to the realization that practitioner evaluation in social work poses questions and issues that act as gateways to several of the major debates within social work and other professions in which such evaluation is a major if partly invisible dimension: the quality of practice and research, evidence-based interventions, career development, power, expertise, the kinds and quality of professional knowledge, ethical decision making, and the like.
Our initial attempt at a pragmatic set of characteristics of practitioner evaluation still seems not wholly unhelpful. But we do, however, want to emphasize three limitations of this preliminary approach. First, several of the key defining terms have proved to be far more complex and even ambiguous than anticipated. Terms such as use, insider, and own account are useful as much for the complexities they raise as for the directions in which they point. Second, we must come clean and admit that we realized that we were covering up key distinctions, as for example when we said that practitioner evaluation focuses on professionals' own practices and/or those of their immediate peers. The extensive evidence about the varying ownership and degrees of "privacy" within practitioner evaluation shows the limitations of this. Indeed, our efforts to classify practitioner evaluation only illuminate its striking degree of diversity. Third, this is a pragmatic definition, seeking to encapsulate what is and not what might conceivably be. For that reason, we would not advise adopting a definition of this kind as the basis for a policy or funding framework to enrich and develop practitioner evaluation in social work or any cognate field of work.
The same broad point about the limitations of a pragmatic approach to definitions applies to the classification scheme we developed from the telephone survey (Table 1 ). Yet we believe, with that caveat, that it has proved productive. It challenges future simplistic assumptions that practitioner evaluation can be treated as a homogeneous aspect of social work. The four distinct groupings of practitioner evaluation that can be detected in Table 1 have areas of overlap but clear differences.
We suspect that one conclusion, tempting to some, is that what we might call "private" versions of practitioner evaluation, typically practitioner owned, should be discouraged. We do not believe that this is the right response, for two reasons. First, we do not think that the evidence supports an association of low quality with private practitioner evaluation, and it is on the quality that we believe the stress should initially be laid. Nevertheless, we think that ownership and investment by colleagues, service users, and cross-sector agency interests are evident all too infrequently. Second, we think that an easy discouragement of private practitioner evaluation simply on the grounds it is private probably hides an unduly narrow set of assumptions about how it is or ought to be useful. Restricting knowledge use (evidence-based practice) to a direct and immediate relationship between inquiry and action fails to recognize the less direct but potentially just as potent kinds of relationship that may exist. For example, the usefulness of a high-quality private practitioner evaluation project that leads to the practitioner seeking to become a career social work evaluator cannot be judged only or even mainly by its short-term instrumental impact on agency practice.
We are not, however, complacent regarding the limitations of existing evaluation of this kind. A fuller development of multiple ownership would lead, helpfully in our view, to
• cross-agency and cross-sector practitioner evaluation partnerships, • the use of practitioner evaluation data from more than one agency in the same project, and • programmatic possibilities through, for example, links between projects.
The development of somewhat more sophisticated evaluation methodologies would lead, equally helpfully, to
• collaboration between practitioner evaluators, • computer-assisted data analysis, • the actual use of practitioner evaluation beyond the practitioner's own personal sphere of work, and • published output from practitioner evaluation.
But again, we resist a practitioner-blame stance that supports a general shift to either multiple ownership or more complex methodology. The choice of methods made by the practitioners was diverse and did not support a conclusion that practitioners are methodologically naive or lacking in imagination. There was, perhaps, some degree of conventionality about the choice, and there were some obvious gaps. Quantitative skills were probably lacking throughout the practitioner group, and there were few more thoroughgoing qualitative designs. We were not able to elicit firm evidence about the quality of evaluation for any given method, and in particular, we were too distant from the projects to gain a strong sense of the standards of data analysis. We suspect, however, that this approach to assessing evaluation skills may reflect a more university-driven criterion compared wth the apparently artless emphasis on a wide range of personal skills that we noted coming from the practitioners themselves. The question is not merely abstract. If practitioners understand evaluation skills in terms of qualities such as determination, inquisitiveness, being articulate, and having a creative outlook, this raises important questions about evaluation and practice training, the implementation of evidence-based practice, reflective learning, and so on. Our own conclusions are that polarized arguments to the effect that evaluation and practice are, or are not, akin to one another are probably unhelpful. Even when there are valuable ways of linking the two, there will need to be processes of active "translation" to make the one "work" for the other (cf. Shaw, 1996) . We do not intend to imply a one-way process but one in which evaluation and practice are each challenged by the knowledge of the other.
Our evidence suggests other factors that shape methodological choice, including an apparent reliance on the advice of either those in positions of authority in the agency, or academic "experts." The narrative voice of the case studies tacitly reinforces this conclusion, in that project stories, with just one solitary and striking exception, were told in a practitioner voice and not in the voice of the (confident) evaluation insider. We wonder whether such apparent dependency may make the methodological coherence and strength of project methodology somewhat fragile. Nonetheless, this methodological modesty and even ambivalence was often linked to interesting elements of growing awareness and learning on the job. We believed at the outset that practitioner evaluation may be marked by undue methodological simplicity. We now think that this is an unwarranted overgeneralization. But this does not mean that all is well. The tendency for evaluation practitioners to be marginalized renders their survival capacity at constant risk.
Part of the reason for this might be a strong view that practitioner evaluation is and ought to be insider research, defined as including a privileged access to knowledge. This claim to privileged understanding was certainly made forcefully by the majority of our participants, in ways that make for uncomfortable reading by academic social scientists. We observed it especially strongly in the distinctions practitioners made between practitioner and academic research (Table 3 ). The claim should not be treated as incidental, because it is a claim to how we discover truth about social work. We can consider this point in terms of what Robert Merton (1972) years ago described as the insider doctrine, which claims in its strong form that particular groups have monopolistic access to particular kinds of knowledge. But Merton concluded that it is important to consider claims to knowledge as privileged rather than monopolistic: "We no longer ask whether it is the Insider or the Outsider who has monopolistic or privileged access to the truth; instead we begin to consider their distinctive and interactive roles in the process of truth seeking" (p. 36). This conclusion has much to recommend it as a starting point for assessing the role of the practitioner evaluator and truth claims in practitioner evaluation. We think three provisional conclusions follow from our evidence about the practitioner evaluation role.
This does not mean that we are pessimistic about the future of practitioner evaluation. For example, the creative mirroring of evaluation and research and practice that we observed in several of the case study projects raised valuable questions about the possibilities of a positive exchange between the two. Whereas most discussions of the relationship of research and prac- Shaw, Faulkner / Practitioner Evaluation at Work 61 tice are based on the relevance of research findings for practice, these practitioner comments were about the relevance of research methodology for practice. Similarly, Kirk and Reid (2002) followed a number of previous writers and distinguished between science as a source of knowledge and evidence and science as a model of how practice should take place. For example, evidence-based practice is either (or maybe both) of these: applying both evidence and critical thinking. Practitioner evaluation also has elements of both of these, and discussion is confused when we do not recognize this. Practice and practitioner evaluation may also mutually benefit from considering how far the perspectives and methods of one provide a template for the other. For example, is social work akin to evaluation in the sense that it is marked by "the systematic collection of data, the cautious use of inference and the consideration of alternative explanations, the application where possible of research based knowledge, and the discriminating evaluation of the outcomes of one's efforts" (Reid, 1995 (Reid, , p. 2040 This takes us back to the question of the uses of practitioner evaluation. We found several instances of an aspirational-but-not-quite-there quality in the ways practitioners talked about the impact of their work. Practitioners were strongly committed to contributing to improving social work. Yet factors seemed to conspire against them. The hopes of a wider audience, seen for example when practitioners hoped for the publication of their results, appeared less sanguine. The implicit power relations in practitioner evaluation play out here once more. Practitioners seem dependent on others, even to name a journal. This is not always completely negative. Committed mentors and tutors who recognize what they see as scholarly potential may go to some lengths to encourage and facilitate emerging researchers. But even when further evaluation work was seen as desirable, practitioners did not want to separate the practice-research tie-up. As Jane put it, her possible doctoral research would not entail a "move on to anything that's not related to intermediate care and to inter-agency working."
The implications for change that may be pursued in the light of this study need considerable care. But implications do exist, and not only for practitioners and agencies. Evaluation capacity building, the kinds and quality of knowledge in professional work, relations between universities and professional practice agencies, intellectual property rights, and the regulatory conventions governing postgraduate evaluation in universities all appear to be challenged by the prevalence, form, and identity of practitioner evaluation.
Notes
1. Social service departments have been the main public-sector employers of social workers. 2. Tutor is here and subsequently used in the sense of "academic research advisor" or "major professor."
